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The dynamic nature of COVID-19 risk factors at
work requires organisations to look for innovative
solutions that can effectively arrest occupationally
acquired infections. This requires that effective
infection prevention and control measures are
implemented and integrated into existing risk
management
processes
and
procedures.
Ergonomics is one of the disciplines that can offer
innovative and effective solutions in this regard.
This edition contains articles on the role that
ergonomics can play in assisting organisations,
and even the education system, to identify and
manage COVID-19 related risks. There is also an
interview with Ms Bulelwa Huna, from the
National Department of Employment and Labour,
discussing the notice exempting employers from
complying with ergonomics regulation 6 and 8
(risk assessments and medical surveillance) of the
Ergonomics Regulations. She provides insights on
the reasons behind the exemption and what the
exemption means in the context of COVID-19 risk
management requirements.

EDITOR’S NOTE (cont)
With August being women’s
month, we have an opportunity to
reflect on the role that we can play
in ensuring more equitable, just
and inclusive workplaces where
women’s
needs,
preferences
capabilities, and limitations are
accounted for in the way that
work is designed and performed.
Admittedly,
gender-based
inequality and discrimination are
but only one of the prejudices that
are at play in workplaces, and
society at large. Others include
racial discrimination, which is one
of the social ills that have received
much attention in recent times. In
line with ergonomics being a
human centred discipline that aims
to improve the way that work is
done, we should not shy away
from understanding how such
issues
impact workers, their
performance, and work systems in
general. One of the ways that
ESSA is trying to contribute to the
discourse around these issues is
through the special issue on
Intersectionality in the context of
work for the journal of the
Ergonomics Society of South
Africa. Be sure to check out the call
for papers in this issue as well.
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We would love to hear from you, so if you would like to provide feedback or comment on our
newsletter, email us at ergonomicssa@gmail.com Get in touch with us as well if you would like to
contribute an ergonomics-related article for the newsletter or would like to share your experiences
of applying ergonomics in your workplaces.

HAPPY WOMEN’S MONTH
By: Sma Ngcamu-Tukulula

SELECTED ERGONOMIC RISK FACTORS TO CONSIDER WHEN DOING COVID19 RISK ASSESSMENTS
The Workplace Preparedness: COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-19 virus) document published by the
Department of Employment and Labour emphasised that employers were legislatively required to
provide and maintain a working environment that was safe and without risks to the health of
employees. This document highlighted that employers needed to review and update risk
assessments to determine the risk of exposure to COVID-19 as well as the risk of exposure to other
biological, physical, chemical, ergonomic and psychosocial hazards within the workplace.
There are several ergonomic risk factors that should be considered when updating and reviewing
COVID-19 risk assessments. These factors include physical risk factors, technology & tool related
risk factors, environmental risk factors and organisational risk factors. These ergonomic risk factors
may present safety and health risks to employees and employers, making adherence to COVID-19
protocols more challenging.

Physical Risk Factors
The physical risk factors that may be important to incorporate into COVID-19 risk assessments
include those related to repetitive motions, bending and working in awkward postures. While
these factors may not, on the surface, appear to be relevant for COVID-19 risk assessments, they
may need to be included for the cleaning/housekeeping staff members who may now be required
to spend more time than before cleaning and disinfecting the work environment. It is thus essential
that their potential increased exposure to these types of ergonomic risks is evaluated because
repeat exposure to them could result in Work-related Musculoskeletal Disorders and injuries.
Technology & Tool Related Risk Factors

A big part of managing COVID-19 is the consistent use of face masks. While this has led to a boom
in face mask manufacturing, some of the face masks are poorly designed. Some of the poorly
designed face masks easily slip off the ears making it difficult not to continuously touch the face
while adjusting them. Some people have also struggled with the consequences of a mismatch
between the PPE that they are required to use and glass wearing. For some, they find that their
glasses fog up when they are used in conjunction with face masks. This tends to increase the
likelihood of people removing their masks so they can see or touching their masks more frequently.

SELECTED ERGONOMIC RISK FACTORS TO CONSIDER WHEN DOING COVID19 RISK ASSESSMENTS (cont)
Others mishandle their masks, placing them only over their mouths or removing them to talk. It is
therefore pertinent to include assessments of the design of PPE (when procuring for the
workplace), mishandling of PPE and mismatch of PPE so that the proper controls can be put in
place to increase consistent and correct PPE use.
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Organisational Risk Factors
Employers could also evaluate organisational factors like shift changes, check points, and
compliance fatigue. People have been hearing about COVID-19 and being asked to change a lot of
their behaviour for months now. Some who have been complying with the COVID-19 protocol may
start running out of steam and become a little more relaxed as they experience compliance fatigue.
It is important that workplaces evaluate if this is happening in their environment and place
effective controls accordingly.
Some workplaces have staff members working in shifts to encourage social distancing or as part of
their operational requirements. It is crucial that these organisations ensure that foot traffic is not
increased during a shift change. This means that they would need to ensure that employees
changing shifts have minimal interaction. Organisations across South Africa have set up COVID-19
check points where they may check temperature or record the symptoms of incoming employees.
These check points may, however, present an overcrowding risk, particularly if several employees
arrive at the same time. It may thus be necessary to manage these by setting up numerous check
points, setting up demarcated distances or scheduling check-in times.
It is good practice for organisations and employers to continually evaluate their workplaces for any
work methods and/or work conditions that may intensify ergonomic and COVID-19 risk factors. The
ergonomic risk factors above, while not the only relevant factors for COVID-19 risk assessments,
are a good start. They will allow more organisations to ensure that they are, as much as possible,
managing COVID-19 to the best of their ability.

By: Sethunya Matsie

USING ERGONOMICS TO INFLUENCE WORKER BEHAVIOUR
With the current pandemic, an obvious question for our discipline is: How do we use ergonomics
to change or influence behaviour? Coming from interdisciplinary routes, there are actually
multiple possible pathways. This article reflects on some of the more obvious routes to behaviour
change. It is not intended to be exhaustive and, by necessity, it cannot be specific because each
work context is subtly different on a range of different variables (i.e. the work the environment,
the people, etc.). Ultimately we are attempting to change the work behaviours themselves.
One way to do this is to make safe behaviour
easier to perform than unsafe behaviour. For
example, this could be achieved by making
washing hands or social distancing easier (for
example through increasing the number of
sanitising stations, by placing the sanitising
stations so that they are easy to find and easy
to operate). People will naturally gravitate
towards adopting behaviour that involves
less physical or cognitive effort.
Another way is to design physical or
psychological barriers that protect against
unintentional behaviour. This is an approach
that is very familiar to anyone who has
worked with designing equipment to be used
safely. For example, we put guardrails on
sharp objects to prevent the operator from
being unintentionally cut. We still encourage
safe use, but we design extra precautions just
in case the machinery is operated in an
unintended way. In this way, people feel
more secure operating in a behaviourally safe
way because they know there will be a
“safety net” just in case something goes
wrong. This enables them to feel more
confident behaving in a desirable way.
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Still, another way is to make the desired
behaviour more emotionally appealing (e.g.
making it fun, bigger, brighter, or in some
other way more desirable). In ergonomics we
call this “affective design”. It does mean,
however, that we need to understand what
makes our desired behaviour more appealing
to the workers (and this means
understanding something about the
preferences, desires, and aspirations of the
people whose behaviour we want to change).
This means speaking to the workers about
the thoughts, preferences, desires, and
aspirations.

This brings me to the point of participatory
design. Now, more than ever, we need to
involve the individual workers in the design of
safe workplaces that encourage safe
behaviours. Very often the individual workers
will know better than an “outsider” about
what will work best for their particular work
environment. The role of the ergonomist in
this process is to find space for the workers to
provide their input and then to give “voice” to
their suggestions in the actual workplace
design. People are more likely to adopt
behaviours which they feel they have been
involved in creating. Additionally, they will
encourage others to follow them.

USING ERGONOMICS TO INFLUENCE WORKER BEHAVIOUR
This brings me to another factor which is important in changing behaviour. Our psychological and
ergonomic models of behaviour adoption indicate that social factors are also important. We are
more likely to adopt a certain behaviour if we see others doing the same thing, particularly if
those people are in a position of power or authority (just think of “Trump” and the “war” against
face masks in the US – despite the overwhelming evidence that they reduce the chance of
infection and have absolutely no bearing on economic performance).
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This brings me to my final point and that is the issue of comfort (both physical comfort and
psychological comfort). We all know that we will avoid doing something that makes us feel
uncomfortable. From a physical perspective this means providing PPE (and supportive
behaviours) that minimises discomfort (or designing PPE or work activities that do the same
thing). Psychological comfort in this instance can probably be dealt with most effectively through
affective design.
Ultimately though, we probably understand more about what won’t work than what will work.
We know that external incentives (e.g. money or small rewards) or punishments (e.g. disciplinary
action for failure to behave appropriately) might be effective in the short term, but are not
sustainable over the longer term (and it is increasingly looking like periodic lockdowns, social
distancing , washing hands, wearing face-makes, and working remotely where possible are likely
to be with us for the medium to long-term). In fact, our frustration and disillusionment with the
current lockdown is an example of how top-down control and threats of punishment do not
sustainably change behaviour.
By: Andrew Thatcher

REIMAGINING THE ORGANISATION OF SCHOOL SYSTEMS: A CALL
TO START SCHOOLS LATER
The COVID-19 pandemic has stretched many different systems in South Africa to the limit. The
schooling system and most especially, the public school system, is a prime example of this. This
stems from the pandemic highlighting, more so now than ever, a number of basic deficiencies in
public schools across the country that include, inter alia, inadequate or non-functional sanitation,
poorly maintained or insufficient classroom space for the (often) overflowing classes, inadequate
equipment and furniture, textbooks and teaching technologies and insufficient staff and
administrative capacity. Combined with the financial and logistical challenges around the provision
of adequate personal protective equipment, water tanks and sanitizing resources necessary to
manage the risks associated with COVID-19 and pressure from teacher unions, it is not difficult to
see why these systemic challenges have made the reopening of many public schools a significant
challenge for the Department of Basic Education. The sad reality is that it is learners in the public
schooling systems who suffer the most and with a parallel, private school system that can and has
continued to teach their learners, the social and educational inequality, will, unfortunately, be
amplified.
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That being said, many education department officials, school administrators and teachers have
adapted to the situation and explored new pedagogies and technologies to continue with learning.
Moreover, to meet the necessary guidelines to manage the risks associated with COVID-19, schools
have had to schedule classroom and extra-curricular activities in innovative ways - this has included
staggered lesson times for different grades, adjusted schedules to catch material up, having fewer
extra-curricular activities (because they are not feasible), affording more 'downtime' for learners
and starting school later.
While the pandemic continues to make working and learning in schools a challenge, it also offers
an opportunity for administrators to reimagine the design and organisation of school systems.
While the wicked problems identified earlier require significant shifts in policy, governance,
capacity building and investment in many public schools, I offer some reflections on how schools,
public and private, might consider reimagining how the school day (effectively the working time for
teachers and scholars) might be thought of differently and redesigned to be more learner-centred,
specifically for adolescent learners who experience significant changes in their sleep-wake
behaviour that often are incompatible with the way the school day is organised, particularly the
early school start times.

REIMAGINING THE ORGANISATION OF SCHOOL SYSTEMS: A CALL
TO START SCHOOLS LATER (cont)
Adolescence is an important stage of development, where there are many physical and neural
changes, and according to the World Health Organisation, a stage where 'biological maturity
precedes psychosocial maturity'. It is also a stage of life where a teen's interaction with elements of
their surrounding environment influences their behaviour and development. While there are many
physical and behavioural changes, one very evident change occurs in the sleeping patterns of
teens.
On average, the National Sleep Foundation recommends that early school-going children (6 to 13
years) should obtain between 9 and 11 hours, while adolescents (13 to 18 years) should obtain
between 8 and 10 hours. Unfortunately, there is evidence that in South Africa and across the world,
teens are a population group that do not meet these recommended guidelines, which can and does
result in sleep loss.
As children transition to becoming teenagers, various biological, social and behavioural changes
occur simultaneously and drive a change in sleep-wake behaviour. In addition to a reduction in the
total number of hours of sleep needed, extensive research has reported that as teenagers age, their
preferred bedtime gets progressively later, which by extension means that their preferred wake
times get later. These are driven largely by physiological changes in the sleep-wake control
systems, which are shaped by interactions with elements of the surrounding environment.
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Increased consumption of caffeine-containing
products, increased use of technology at
night prior to going to bed, increasing
independence from parental control,
combined with more social networking (in
person and virtually) all push the onset of
sleep later into the evening. Over and above
this, various aspects of the home and
neighbourhood environments can further
influence sleep, which is accentuated in low
socioeconomic households. Poor parental
education and knowledge about the
importance of sleep, the size and number of
rooms in the house and having to sleep
communally can influence learner sleep. In
turn, the degree of environmental noise and
light, as well as the relative safety of the
home and community environment can
further influence the quality of sleep
negatively, by pushing bedtimes late into the
evening. Sleep is then truncated due to the
need to rise early for school, to make the
early school start times and for many learners
in public schools who live far away from
school, this can mean an even earlier wake up
in order to catch the necessary transport or
walk to school.

REIMAGINING THE ORGANISATION OF SCHOOL SYSTEMS: A CALL
TO START SCHOOLS LATER (cont)
The result of these biological and psychosocial demands which push learner sleep later into the
evening. combined with the requiring early rise times, results in learners obtaining insufficient and
poor quality sleep. Over the course of a normal school week, this incremental loss of sleep results in
sleep debt, which effectively means that the effects of sleep loss on various physical and cognitive
responses (discussed in brief below) are negatively affected in a dose-dependent manner (the
greater the sleep loss, the greater the impact on performance ability, particularly cognitive
performance ability).
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Sleep loss in adolescents has been associated with a number of negative effects on student
wellbeing and performance. Previous research has reported an increase in day time sleepiness and
reduced alertness in sleep-deprived teens, which makes concentrating in class challenging, which
in turn affects learning and overall academic performance. Additionally, sleep-deprived
adolescents are more prone to depression and other mental health challenges, mood disturbances,
tardiness in appearance, increased substance abuse, inappropriate behaviour and absence from
school. From a health perspective, inadequate sleep can upset the balance between the hunger
(ghrelin) and satiety (leptin) hormones, which may negatively influence eating behaviours and food
choices which ultimately leads to weight gain and other associated health challenges. Inadequate
sleep has also been linked to reduced immune response and an increased risk of injury in
adolescent groups.
In short, many systemic factors can and do prevent adolescents in school from obtaining adequate
amounts of sleep, which is a very important process for growth, development, recovery and
learning. In light of the abovementioned challenges faced by adolescents in the schooling
environment, initiatives like the ‘Start school later campaign’ (https://www.startschoollater.net/)
have emphasised the need for schools to delay school times and recognise that conventionally
early school start times negatively affect adolescent sleep and wellness. Although logistically and
economically challenging, research around delaying school start times has revealed a host of
positive outcomes, which include increased sleep length, improved well being, behaviour and
attentiveness in class and improved academic performance due, in part, to not having to wake up
early get to class or catch transport or walk to school.
If COVID has afforded us one thing, its the opportunity to reflect on how certain systems in our own
lives and in broader society are designed and question whether we should continue ‘to do it the
way it’s always been done’. Parents, coaches, teachers, school administrators and officials need to
take cognisance of this issue and design the school environment around what is in the best
interests of the learners. This does mean getting some of the critical fundamentals, outlined above,
in place, but also considering how other aspects of the school system, like school start times, can
be 'tweaked' to create more compatibility with the needs of the learners in the system, particularly
when it comes to giving them every opportunity to get the sleep that they need.
By: Jonathan Davy

ERGONOMICS INSIGHTS Q&A
THE EXEMPTION OF ERGONOMICS REGULATION 6
& 8 WITH MS BULELWA HUNA
Senior Specialist: Occupational Health and Hygiene at the
Department of Employment and Labour

Sma Ngcamu-Tukulula (SN-T)
Thank you Ms Huna for availing yourself to discuss the latest
update on the ergonomics regulations, a topical issue within the
ergonomics community. We appreciate your time and continued
supporting in advancing our efforts to keep South Africans
abreast of developments in the field of ergonomics.
Bulelwa Huna (BH)
It is my pleasure to be participating in this session to ensure that
we share the information amongst South Africans.

SN-T: In December 2019, the Department of Employment and Labour promulgated the
Ergonomics Regulations, which were a few years in the making. Why did the Department of
Employment and Labour take a decision to introduce the ergonomics regulations
BH: The actual work with the Ergonomics Technical Committee began in 2013. However this was
preceded by a two year period where an approval request process was taken through the
Minister’s Advisory Council for Occupational Health and Safety. Therefore from approval process
to promulgation the process has taken 8 years. The concept of ergonomics has been embedded in
the legislation that is administered by the Department. For instance, the OHS Act and its
regulations have the concept scattered across, whilst the Compensation Fund is addressing
compensating on issues that emanate as a result of exposure to ergonomic risks. Also, the Basic
Conditions of Employment Act address conditions of employment whilst the Employment Equity
Act is addressing the imbalances of the past and also prohibits unfair discrimination. These are all
issues that fall within the domain of organisational ergonomics. As the Department, through our
existing legislation, we have all along been addressing ergonomics issues. However, companies
were following a piece meal approach. This regulation is seeking to bring together all these issues,
hence we have not prescribed what domain should be covered, as this will be based on the needs
of the company.
SN-T: Approximately 6 months after promulgating the regulations, a notice on the exemption
of ergonomics regulation 6 and 8 until 30 June 2021 was published. Please take us through the
process that is normally followed when a decision is taken to exempt specific regulations as
was done with regulation 6 and 8?
BH: During the Ministerial launch in 10 March 2020 there was a lot of outcry about the lack of end
user competency within the field of ergonomics. As a listening Department, we decided to grant a
one year period whereby the end user will look into acquiring the competency required, based on
the needs of the company. The reason both regulations 6 and 8 were exempted is because of the
link between the risk assessment and the medical surveillance that needs to be conducted. This
exemption was not based on any applications received from individuals, it was however based on
the issues that were raised during the Ministerial launch and the subsequent discussions that were
held within the Department. However, to respond to your question, when an exemption is
requested, the applicant has to submit an application with supporting evidence to the Chief
Inspector, who looks into the merits of the case presented and provides a response thereafter.

ERGONOMICS INSIGHTS Q&A (cont)
SN-T: What is the basis upon which the
decision to only exempt employers from
performing ergonomics risk assessments and
placing an employee under medical
surveillance was taken? Why these two areas
and not others or even the whole regulation?
BH: Companies are already reconfiguring the
way they work resulting in other people
working from home. Companies are already
implementing the regulations although they
are not aware of that. It will therefore not make
business sense to exempt the whole regulation.
In terms of the exemption, only regulations 6
and 8 have been exempted. Others are being
implemented through other regulations for
example issues of ventilation, thermal stress,
noise, illumination and so forth. Therefore
regulations 3, 4, 5, 7 and 9 link back to such
issues.
SN-T: If parts of the ergonomics regulations
are exempted, does this mean the other
areas of the regulations are still to be
complied with and can be enforced by the
Department’s Inspectors if necessary?
BH: Only regulations 6 and 8 are exempted,
inspectors will still enforce all the other aspects.

SN-T: South Africa, and the entire world
alike, is currently fighting the COVID-19
pandemic. Some of the requirements
stipulated in Direction 43400-4-6 include
the workplace changes/ requirements
which have ergonomic risks and
considerations (e.g. arranging workplaces
to support physical distancing efforts,
remote
working
arrangements,
implementing changes in work scheduling
through
rotation, staggered working
hours, and shift systems. Would the
exemption of ergonomics regulation 6 and
8 still stand, in light of COVID-19 risk
management requirements?
BH: This regulation is actually at the centre
of what is happening in our country because
of the pandemic. These aspects are still
addressed through the Basic Conditions of
Employment Act which addresses conditions
of employment and this includes design of
shift rosters, there the exemption is not
limiting as BCEA is still applicable. Also, other
regulations in the OHS Act have not excluded
required medicals. This requires the end user
to not read the legislation in isolation and
rather link the different aspects.
SN-T: The Department of Employment and
Labour has reportedly completed a number
of workplace inspections to assess
compliance to COVID-19 risk management
requirements. Have any ergonomics
related risks been noted from these
inspections?
BH: Currently the inspections conducted by
inspectors in different workplaces are only
focusing on selected issues that are
addressed in the direction (Direction 434004-6). Therefore, at this stage they have not
specifically looked into issues of ergonomics.

ERGONOMICS REGULATIONS

ERGONOMICS INSIGHTS Q&A (cont)
SN-T: What do you think are the challenges or hurdles that employers may be facing in
implementing the requirements of the ergonomics regulations?
BH: So far the challenge that has been raised is competency, hence the exemption was granted.
This will require a coordinated approach from all the cognate disciplines to ensure that assistance
is provided to those who require it and this can be through the form of webinars. However based
on the level of the assessment required, training is still an important aspect for the end user to
acquire the competency required.
SN-T: What do you think could be the role that ESSA plays in addressing these challenges?
BH: ESSA can look into a coordinated approach with other cognate disciplines to ensure that
thematic areas are presented through webinars. This can also include videos that will demonstrate
how principles can be applied with minimal costs. I believe this can go a long way in imparting
knowledge and contribute to decent work.
By: Sma Ngcamu-Tukulula

CALL FOR PAPERS
SPECIAL ISSUE OF ERGONOMICS SA
‘On Intersectionality in the context of work’
As countries around the globe continue to try to contain the spread of the SARS-COV-2 virus, it
has become evident that previously disadvantaged people have been disproportionately more
affected by the disease, both as direct casualties of the illness and as indirect casualties of the
consequences of preventing the spread of the disease. In America, the Centers of Disease
Control (CDC) has attributed this to previously disadvantaged people having higher rates of
comorbidities, such as obesity, hypertension, and diabetes. While anyone with these
comorbidities is vulnerable to the virus, the intersection between issues of race, food, class, and
other social and health disparities/inequalities have come into focus because of the effects of the
pandemic. On the 25th of May 2020, George Floyd, a 46-year old African American man was killed
in Minneapolis, Minnesota by a white police officer after kneeling on Floyd’s neck for nearly nine
minutes. Floyd’s death sparked protests in major cities around the United States of America that
initially focused on police brutality towards African American men, but brought to light the
historic and continued systemic racism in the USA, captured through the #Blacklivesmatter and
#blackintheivory movements, amongst others.
In support of these movements in the United States, many other countries have also marched
against issues of systemic racism and other forms of social injustice. South Africa is no exception.
The deaths of South Africans such as Collins Khosa (amongst others) during the national
lockdown as well as the hardships that have been felt by the majority of South Africa’s populace
has, like in the USA, highlighted the gross inequalities within this country, which are still largely
divided along lines of race and class. There is also evidence that during the lockdown women
carried a heavier social burden than men in relation to domestic duties, placing their job security
in jeopardy. Moreover, there have and continue to be examples of subtle and explicit racism,
sexism, xenophobia, classism, neo-culturalism and discrimination and violence against women
and children in South Africa. This intersectionality (defined as the interconnected nature of social
categorizations such as race, class, and gender as they apply to a given individual or group…

CALL FOR PAPERS
SPECIAL ISSUE OF ERGONOMICS SA
‘On Intersectionality in the context of work’
…regarded as creating overlapping and interdependent systems of discrimination or
disadvantage) has historically affected (and continues to affect) the health and wellbeing of
many South Africans, but in particular, Black South Africans.
Human Factors and Ergonomics (HFE) is a systems discipline that focuses on understanding how
the interactions between people and the systems in which they live or work can be enhanced to
ensure that people remain productive, while also ensuring their wellbeing and safety. While HFE
has, and continues to focus on how the design of tasks, tools and technologies, and physical and
social environments affect human wellbeing and performance, there has been little to no
research and literature published on how intersectionality might influence the health and
wellbeing of people in the contexts of work and activities of daily living. Given that
intersectionality is an emergent characteristic of the historic and current design of society and
some of its workplaces, it is pertinent for ergonomists and other cognate disciplines to
interrogate how issues of racism, classism, sexism, and other forms of prejudice have and
continue to affect the lives of previously disadvantaged groups in society. Furthermore, it is
important to bring to light ways in which the design of work systems (both formal and informal)
can be made more sensitive to, and inclusive of, previously disadvantaged groups and contribute
to broad, effective transformation.
To this end, the journal of the Ergonomics Society of South Africa invites researchers and
practitioners to submit manuscripts towards this special issue of Ergonomics SA entitled ‘On
Intersectionality in the context of work'. Authors are invited to share their views and
experiences around this theme in relation to:
• How intersectionality affects the health and wellbeing of workers;
• Examples of policies, projects and interventions that have addressed issues of exclusion
and social injustice in the workplace to make workplaces more inclusive and
transformed;
• How Human Factors and Ergonomics (HFE) and other allied professions can and should
address intersectionality;
• The role that the Ergonomics Society of South Africa and other national and
international societies can play in assisting workplaces around issues associated with
intersectionality.
We welcome, in particular, previously ‘unheard voices’ to make a contribution to this special
issue.
Submissions can be in the following categories:
• Original opinion pieces: 1000 to 2000 words, excluding the reference list
• Case studies or Field observations: 4000 words, excluding the reference list
• Empirical research: 2000 to 4000 words, excluding the reference list
• Review articles: 4000 to 6000 words, excluding the reference list
All papers will undergo the standard peer-review procedures of the journal. Potential authors are
requested to submit their paper or a summary of it for consideration to Dr Jonathan Davy
(jonathan.davy@ru.ac.za) prior to final submission to verify that the scope and quality is aligned
to this special issue. Submission of final manuscript for peer review: 1st of October 2020.

